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Final Decision

Dear Attorney Whelan:
gnOlOSed'please find the recommended decision of the hearing officer in.
the aoVedppeal. She held a fair hearing on the appeal of your
Client's eligibility .determination.
The hearing Officet's recommended decision Made findings of fact,
proposed conclusions of law. and a recommended decision.. After
:reviewing:the heAO:riq officer'e:recoMmended-deciSion, I find that it is
in accordance with- the law and with DMR regulations and therefore ddopt
its findings of fact, Conclusions of . law and reasoning as my own. YOtt
appeal is therefore Apnied.
You, or any person aggrieved by this decision may appeal to the
Superior Court in accordance with G.L. c. 30A. The regulations
governing the appeal process are 115 CMR .6.30-6.34 and 801 CMR 1.017
1.04.
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Commissioner
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OP MENTAL RETARDATION

In Ite: Appeal of
This decision isissued ursuant to the re ations of the Department of Mental
apter 30A. A hearing was held
Retardation (D1V 1.15C
2006 and on Apri l 7, 2007 at DMR's Hogan Regional Center in liathorne,
on
MassaChusetts.
Those present for all or part of the proceeding.s were:

e
olfe
P;atriciaShook, PhD.
Douglas White
Elise Kopley

Appellant
Appellant's Mother and Guardian
Appellant's Stepfather
Advocate/NS C
exviceiNSARC
In one
ppellant
AttorneyAppellant
rigibility. Manager.
D
DMR Psychologist
Attorney for DMR
Attorney for DMR

e evidence consists of dOCUMentS submitted by the Appellant A1-12 and. by DMR
numbered D1-4 and approximately five hours of oral testimony. The hearing was
from a
2006 until April 27, 2007 so tha
, t the Appellant could obtain
tests;results. from-theAppellant's
developmentalPonod. No such records
,
and therefore none were produced.
ISSUE PRESENTED
Whether the Appellant meets the eligibility criteria for DMR supports by reason of
xnental retardation as set out in 115 CMR. 6.03(4
SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED
1 This Appeal is based on the .Appellant's denial of eligibility for DMR services. (A4,
D4)
2. The Appellant is a 42-year-old female who resides with her family in Middleton,
MA. (A8, D4)
•

3. Four evaluations of the Appellant's intellectual finactioning after the age of 18 were
entered into eVidence. (A5-8)

make change. While she has some ability to case thephone, she does not use it and
is questionable whether she could use the phone in an emergency. She has no
ndetit transportation.skills. She can't organize activities for herself While
she can be by herself for shOrt `periods of:tune, she does.not have the skills for self
sufficiency.
on behalf of the Appellant. She stated that the Appellant
was diagnosed'with rubella during the first trimester of her pregnancy. She testified
that she was not told what deficits the AppellaUt had at birth because it was too
early to make a diagnosis. She noted that the Appellant suffered from a hearing
loss, was very slow in rolling over and didn't walk until age two Mrs f testified that she took the Appellant to Children's Hospital for an evaluation. She
stated that they noted the Appellant's developmental delays in many areas. She
statectwhen the Appellant was 5 Years 6 motiths ‘ 1;3f age, a speech therapist
suggested that the Appellant be enrolled in a schOol in Newton, MA. In:order to be
accepted that school,
the pellant had to be toilet trained. In order to achieve this
_
the Appellant went to the Kennedy Hospital for six weeks where she was able to be
toilet trained.
21. Michael Harvey, Ph.D. testified as an expert witness for the Appellant. He stated
that he been a clinical psychologist for approximately 35 years. He testified that he
liar Worked for over 30. yaks.witli. de in **idols. He stated that has written four
books and over =forty articles'in of deafness andmental heath. Ile further
administered to
rOkiblat4Y 2000:tests of
ottiog psyChOltigiCal tests to deaf
e stated
lip
individu ls,. it is mostlyalcase oft he in erpre tiOn‘of itifiaSUlts
andthat such
:
interpretation depends npon one's experience in the field of deafness. He testified
that there is no good test that is nonmed for deaf people per se. (A8)
Dr. Harvey testified that it is necessary that one have experience in working with
deaf individuals to properly and therefore ethically interpret test results.
Dr. Harvey explained that 30 years ago in the field of d.eafness there was a correct
observation made that when`one administers both the Verbal and the Performance
subtests, the individuals score lower because the Verbal subtests ask information
aboutthe environment that hearing people overhear without necessarily being
taught This is called incidental information. Congenitally or prelingually deaf
people will score lower on the Verbal subtests not because of deficient cognitive
ability but because of reduced opportunities for incidental:learning. He went on to
explain that there was a movement to administer only the Performance subtests to
deaf people in order to avoid the real occurrence of many deaf:people being falsely
diagnosed as intellectually impaired. It was in this context that he first evaluated
the, ,
in
1.986. He.further ekplained that another reason that he
.
administered only the Performance Subtests at that tune was because he was
evaluating the Plaintiff for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission as part of
a vocational assessment for
involved
nvolved only nonverbal skills. (A6)

pi: Harvey stated thatthe field of deafness has correctly noted that for many people

that isgrOsslyiniSleading to only report the Performance subtests because if
properly interpreted:inter/ifs of one's ImOWledge of deaf people the Verbal ‘subteSts
reld, a:lot of unportant:informatton.about a deaf person'S functioning He gave an
a series of digits. i n their
x le of one Verbal: subtest :$74/
vard;and backward order:: iestated<t t;the. Appellant was;only abletO recite 2
digits backward. This is an. example
of -Aineasure of
..
elligenCeat goes! 6yondtheidea that deaf people naturally-miss things. .He •
concluded that now north in the field of deafness is to interpretthe both Verbal and
the Performance siibteSts, but with one's knowledge in the field of deafness the
issue is hoW to interpret the scores. (A8, A10)
1)17: Harvey testified that the Appellant's cognitive abilities were not accurately
reflectedby.. a Performance IQ score. It stated that it was quite Apparent to himthat
30.ping years, the .
out of the 2000 or so.individuals he has;tested;:
bottom .1% of deaf individuals relative to cognitive. ,
Appe aiit
:;.
Solely a non verbal measure doesn't come ClOse
o capturing her degreeofimpairment.

Dr. Harvey stated that he tested the Appellant , using the NVAIS,III in September,
2006. He stated thafthe.APPellant's - sOcial interaction with hiM was very
superficial Her communication skills were Very impaired. She had very limited
language...:She.ilittnekknOW What.day it was She clictnotknow her home

ess. She did not know whopresident.
as. .11e. stated that this is liery .
•
tine s lidefieiti. 'He.Statedthat her: erbal
:eorisistent
StOreWas
ormanCei score waS-76, .ner FUll Scale IQ
score wasstated tha her conceptualsskills:
iiiteMiniM41: He testified
sted
many
individuals
lik
:at, 6.
been- able to explain
e the Appel
, ant, and
the concept of how two things are similar. He testified that he was unable to do so
with the Appellant despite using a variety of teChaiqUes. He stated that this was
quite Significant. He testified that other test reports have indicated that the
Appellant. has- severe receptive aphasia WhiChhe stated was part;of the Appellant's
picture. He went on to say that it was his strong clinical opinion that.the
Appellant!s.PrimarY .diaknosis. is one of mental retardation: He stated, that only
looking at the Appellant's reteptiVe aphasia as aleaniinwdisability does not take
into.conSideration'her • global deficits. lie: stated that it was his judgment that she is
mentally retarded and functions at the level of mental retardation. (A8)
On cross examination, counsel for DMR. reviewed the Dr. Harvey's 1986 test
report. Dr. Harvey agreedthat the'stated purpose of his evaluation at that time was
to evaluate the..Appellant's current intellectual-functioning. He.Agreed that at the
time the WAIS-R was the current test used in psYchometrie teSting. Upon
reviewing his report, Dr. Harvey
stated that he atteinpted to adMinister the Verbal.
.
subtests,.but the Appellant was nnable:to.peifonn most of the tasks. (A6)

,

verbal skills, relative to hearing persons. These tests.
administered to assess
include knowledge of "incidental information — that is, information which hearing
persons typically pick up from the environment, often through the auditory channel.
Accordingly, they are not considered a valid measure of intellectual potential for
congenitally or prelinguedly deaf or hard or hearing persons". (D1, D2)
On redirect, Dr. Harvey stated that he could not tell if there was a large disparity
between the individuals' :Verbal and Performance IQ test scores on the redacted
repo is that DMR. introduced
also stated that he was unable to determine if
ose individuals were similar to the Appellant. He agreed that he would make
different comments depending on the person that he was evaluating. He stated that
from his experience testing many people it was his opinion that the case at hand
does not`present a difficult clinical differential diagnosis. Ile stated that the
Appellant is mentally retarded. He stated that he was able to get a retrospective
analysis of the Appellant's IQ relative to the testing done in 1986. He stated that at
that time the Full Scale IQ woilld'have been 65. (A6, A8)
On re-cross, Dr. Harve agreed that the statements that he made in the redacted
reports`: are 'general stateiment s
deaf persons and are not specific to the
individuals that he tested He stated that had he administered the Verbal IQ tests to
the Appellant in 1986, her Full Scale IQ score would have been below 70. He
agreed that taking a Verbal IQ score from one test and combining it with a
Performance IQ from another test:was not consistent with the WAIS-III manual.
He stated that this was an aggregate average that he calculate& He agreed that
tive ap ia wouldone's'Verbal score; and thatit would cause the score
Ye aphasia ia separate sad distinct-ahho '
ower.
anon. (A6, D1, D2)
can'be present with me
23. Patricia H. Shook, PhD. testified as an'expert witness for DMR. Dr. Shook
testified that she is the Regional Eligibility Psychologist for the Northeast Region of
for a year and.a•half
DMR.. She stated"hat has held that position
. • and that
• in that
• •
,
. to make
capacity is. responsible
determinations as to the eligibility of individuals for
DMR services. She stated that she has worked in many different capacities in the
field of Mental Retardation for 25 years. She testified that she has done therapy and
counseling with mentally retarded individuals, their families and their caregivers.
Dr Shook stated that she has done cognitive and adaptive behavior assessments
She testified that she has done behavioral consultations and has worked for DMR in
state schools including Wrentham, Dever and Fernal& She stated that she has done
approximately 500 eligibility evaluations for DMR. She stated that she has
participated in approximately 6 fair hearings. (1)3)
She agreed that as part of her responsibility she has reviewed the eligibility
determinations of other individuals employed by DMR. She stated that she had
reviewed the eligibility report authOred by. Elina Wayrynert. She agreed that she
was familiar with the DMIteligibility regulations that were in effect on October 12,
2004, the 44 that -‘ ma Wayrynen made her eligibility deterniination in the instant

case. She stated that the regulations in effect at that tune required that the
ave
antly su -average intellectual functioning that occurring
concurrently with related limitations in 2 or more applicable areas of specific
adaptive skills. She explained that the 10 areas include communication, self-care,
ctional academics, work, home living, community use, health and safety and so
forth. She also stated that mental retardation must manifest before the age of 18.
(A4)
Dr. Shook described the process a applying for DMIR services. She noted that if
ere were no valid Cognitive tests available, arrangements can be made to have
sting done. Once all the'nuiterials including adaptive evaluations have been
mitted, the information is piased On to the Eligibility Psychologist She agreed
that in the case'of the Appellant, documents over and above those reviewed by
Elina Wayrynen were submitted as part of the application for eligibility. Those
documents included Dr. Schmner's 2005 report and Dr. Harvey's second report
from 2006 as well as sortie artiCle& Dr. Shook testified that based on the documents
reviewed by Dr. WayrYnell, she, agreed:with the doctor's determination that the
Appellant was not eligible for DMR services. She agreed that after reviewing the
two more recent reports.her opinion was unchanged. (A4-8)
,

Shook reviewed the psychological tests that had been submitted. She stated that
was
An in 1.9g6,andihat these were the appropriate
tests to be given. The Appellant was given the WAIS-III in 2005 and 2006 and
these were the appropriatetests to be administered. She stated that she had
reviewed all four test& She stated that validity as it relates to psychometric testing
means that the test Measures what it purports to measure. Validity is important
because you want the test to measure what you are attempting to assess i.e.
intelligence and not something else.
Dr. Shook`reviewed'the Appellant's 1983 psychological evaluation conducted by
Joan E. Foster, M.Ed., C.C. C. Dr. Shook:stated that the Appellant was 18 years old
at the time of this evaltiation. She agreed that part of the testing is to observe
behavior and testified'that the examiner noted that while the Appellant appeared to
make meaningful eye contact, she did not appear to have any comprehension of:the
symbolic representation for verbal language. The examiner also noted that the
Appellant had good visual analysis and planning.. Dr. Shook stated that the report
describes'the Appellant as having severe receptive aphasia complicated by a hearing
los& She went on to define receptive aphasia as a condition that usually occurs as a
result of a lesion to a specific area': f the brain, the left temporallobe and results in
difficulty understanding language. Individuals with receptive, aphasia may also
have difficulty communicating in part because they may not understand what
they're not understanding. She stated that mental retardation is a much more global
deficit in comparison to receptive aphasia She stated that with mental retardation,
all areas are affected. She stated that receptive aphasia is a separate issue from
hearing loss. She stated that a receptive aphasia coupled with a hearing loss would
lead to increased. difficulty in understanding. This means that one with both

questioning by counsel for DMR, Dr. Shook stated that there was
nothing in the test repOrts of 1983 or1986 that indicate that the Appellant has
global imPairments. •
Off follow-up

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

After a careful review of all of the evidence and despite her obvious need for continuing
supports. I find that the Appellant has failed to show by a preponderance of the evidence
that she meets the DMR eligibility criteria. My specific reasons are as follows:
In order to be eligible for DMR supports, an individual who is 18 years of age or
older must meet the three criteria set forth at 115 CMR 6.03: (a) she must be domiciled in
rson,With Mental Retardation as defined in 115
theCOninumWealth, (b) she must be
:012, and (c) she must be in need of siiecialiZed*Upporta in three or more of the
following seven adaptive -s areakCOMmUnieatiort, self-care, home living, community
ctio
eMiCS,:and WOrk..; There. is dispute that the
Appellant meets the first criteria and I specifically finclthat she meets that criterion.
.

By statute, M.G.L. c. 123B, section 1, a mentally retarded person "is a; person who, as
a result of .inadequately. develope orini air intelligence, as determined by clinical
orities'as'd4cri be
enos Substantially limited in'his•
able for the evaluation of
learn-.or..
person s
statutory mandate,
sociagOn:.on
itiOn (AAMR) 1992.
whether an individual
ers
.equately develope orunpaired uite ligence standards establish a
three-prong test:. (a) the individual must have significantly sub-average intellectual
functioning defined as an IQ score Of approXimately 70 to 75 or below, based on
assessments that includes one or more indiVidually administered general intelligence
tests, (b) related limitations in two or more of the following adaptiVe skill area.s:
communication, self care, home liVing, social skills, community use, self direction, health
and:safety, functionalacadeMics, leisure and work must exist, concurrently with sub
average intellectual functioning, and.the indiVidual must have manifested the criteria (a)
and (b) before the age of 18.
'

_

I find that the Appellant is not "mentally retarded" as that term is used in statute and
regulation for the determination of DMR supports.
I find that the Appellant does not have significantly sub-average intellectual
functioning. This appeal presents a particularly difficult case in that the Appellant stiffen
from a hearing loss as well as receptive aphasia. :I. find that both conditions impact her
ability to communicate and have an affect on her ability to perform on the Verbal portion
ed its definition of "mental retardation" and the 111CP rated
, the_definiffion of. "significantly
fo mR
2066.BOit:se th6 APPellant's application D ,
e afore June 2006, the earlier stan applies.

of a.n4Qtast. I find that the Appellant presented. no evidence of IQ testing done prior to
tlie.age of 18. I find that the only ,IQ score sUbmitted by the Appellant Close to the age of
18 was Performance .IQ score of 89 .* "eh iain. thaloW average range of intelligence.
ite-a.....writtenreport
and: eX
ert testinkiny that
. purported
• to . calculate the Appellant's
, ...
•.
ts from a test A0ininisteNd m 2006, I find
Full` Scale ,attheage of using
bein elowaveragerange
orrnanCe.1
. score
. of
..„,
dge attempttntennspettiVely
1 1:Scale IQ 'score based. on a, Verbal subtest ScOrefrora a test given iri 2006
e -22.
it is apparent, from
1 . score
is riot °a valid measure :017 , er:
er MOther'S testimony -that the A llant experienced delayS during her developmental
period, the Appellant did not present credible evidence to show that she was globally
impaired at .that time, nor did most ofthe evidence of testing .done subsequent to the
developmental period show such glObal impairment. I find that the Appellant's expert
ess!: testimony that it is now tOrnition-practice to give hearing impaired individuals
beithitheVerbal and the; fe Ottnat)0' ►ortions of the IQ test conflict, with what
104-and 2006 InithOse Toijorfo.4e .stated. that the:.
stated:iiireports au ore
measure ofititelleetual . POtentiar for congenitally ..
brniance.$1.1btas
WPACIreN
field of deafness, I
or prelitgually hearing
espite expertise in
aire
„..
fled that this contradiction, allsm 9.;question his credit relative to the testing-that he
adniinistered in 2006. I find that thelarge diSCrepaney between the Verbal IQ score of 51
and the Performance IQ score. of 76 obtained by the Appellant in 2006 raises questions
about the-validity of the Full Scale IQ score: FVen if the APpellant's Full Scale IQ score
• of 59 Vvere:to he tOnSidered,;thiS.seore .waa obtained by. the ApPellatit at age 42, well
- beYOnct. the developmental Period.
;

Nig agreed that The Appellantlia:multiplefUnctiOnat limitationa and evidence
-.relativethe functional0)10.a11 e- *Oed for 'eontinning
supports, I did not . giVe.Consi eration to such evidence in reachin g.mY'determitiatiOn
'ebatise that e Wer 1:Ofte.evitleiieepreSetifedielatiVe Id the Appellant' s
intellectual functioning showed that. t116 'AiVelith#
not have signiAantly sub aVerage. intellectual functioning. BeCause the Appellant failed to show by a
preponderance of the evidence that she met the criteria of the first prong of the three
•ootigett AAMR definition of ,mental retardation, :I did not find it necessary to consider
the Appellant s functionalliMitations in *Ching my decision. Functional limitations can ,
result frOin.a variety of conditions. Unless the weight of the evidence shows that an
indiVidual: has significantly sub-average intellectual fiinctioning, it is not necessary to
give conSideration to such fiiriational limitations.
'

APPEAL
Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the Department may appeal to the
Superior:Court in accordance with M.G.L. c. 30A [115 CWIR 6.34(5)].
Date: f

a, ZoOf

Marcia A. Hudgins
Hearing Officer .

